Cila
Year 5
Story Maps
from 22 Hen Parc Avenue
to Cilyo primary.

- Go past the dark green post box at the bottom of the street.
- Go past the grit box and follow the road.
- When you get up the top of the road turn to the side of the road with the payphone and follow the road down the hill.

Then when your at the bottom of the hill look at the grey bricked building and enter it by the black gates either side.

And then your there!!!
I have been to Livingston because I was born there.
Then I went to Greece on holiday.
Then I went to Swansea because I live there.
Then I am going to Livingston again to live there.
Post box
Lamp post
Post man
Big hill
Farm
White car
Red car
Blue car
Silver car
Grass
Gum
More lamp posts
Bird calling
Houses × 18
Post office
Chapel
Black crossing guard
Black gates
Cloak room
Playground
Class
Rhys

years

old primary

pass a small church then a caravan and then an old pub. Which is closed. Also a new pub. Pub a round about then shops then a school. Then a peacrel stack in chapuls through gates then your there.
Lauren Powell
Ilala Primary School
Year 6

3 cars of 3 Hills
Big cars
Sports cars
School
Then School
Lollipop lady
Bus stop
Puss in the car
A house X 8
Smashed phone box
Snack
Post office
Big hedge been cut
A hill
Hedge owl in the tree
Front door
Lump post
Door, gate, path, downhill. Look at sea, cross road. See school and sign.
Roundabout (by church)
Church
School
Door
drive
car
up hill
cars
Park
1) Open the door and see its bright whiteness.

2) Go in the car and open the door hear it squeak round.

3) Drive down hill hear the car's engine.

4) See binks the shop.

5) See bold houses.

6) See the big roundabout.

7) See Liz in her bright uniform.

8) At school.
1. Open the door
2. See my car
3. See the Newsagents
4. Look at houses
5. See a mini roundabout
6. Look at hole
7. Go down hill
8. See School
9. See drain
4. Get on the main road.

Open the door

Get in the car

Drive out of my little lane
Open the door. Walk on the pavement and up the road to the old bus stop. Cross the road. I'm at school then.
Door, a green bush, my driveway, Jenna's house with rocks outside, a wide telephone box.

A big road, a small house, a corner, a very steep hill, past Liz the lollipop lady, I'm at school!
Open the door, I see my very steep drive. I hear the busy road in front of me. I walk up my drive and see a bus stop. A very busy road and hi!, the lollypop lady. I cross the road and I'm at school.
Open the door and see the steps in my garden.

I walk up my cracked steps and go through the creaking gate and stop woman when I cross the road. I hear the sound of the cars and busses stop then I walk into school.
Kitten

Door

Co-op

Kilgrew newsagents

China Kitchen

School

Cilla Primary School

Year 5/6
Luke Robin
Cils Primary School
x5/6

- door
- wall
- black car
- houses
- tree
- bird nest
- bird
- school
- Co-op
- pub
- Newsagents
I live near a primary school. Year 5/6
- Brown roof
- Door
- Long grass
- Rocks of cars passing
- Every house
- Other houses across road
- School
Past tennis court out side see trees open car door some letter box
Past tennis club house past dog shop down road by block buster
Round round about drive past into on the motorway
I started at Liverpool because it is the best place in the world.

Then I went to Spain because I live there.

Then I went to Uruguay because my favourite footballer is from there.

Then I went to England because Lionel Messi is from there.

- Door handle
- A line in the concrete
- A wooden pole
- A bus stop
- A Red car
- A wall
- School

- An uneven piece of concrete
door note
their faces
black car
father
child playing
wave plants

Cars
Lamp post
Door
Car's
tog's
House's
Tree
People
Skateboard
Birds
Sun
Faces
Bus Stop
Shop
Cila Primary School
* door handle
* reflections shop
* co-op
* cockrel
* black van
* woman smoking in dressing gown on doorstep
* really steep hill
* tree with tyre hanging down
* Texaco petrol station
* stream
* dad's deodorant (smell)